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IN THIS ISSUE
READ ALL ABOUT

Live from the Reno Rodeo

So Many Changes, So Little Time…

Our good friends and fine long-time
sponsor, Wrangler, has signed with the
Reno Rodeo for an unprecedented ninenight, live-streaming video coverage.

As we start to set the stage for our
100th Anniversary, it is refreshing
to see how all the committees are
working together to better our
advertising and marketing. While
we can’t implement every idea that
comes our way, we love hearing your
thinking, opinions, and ideas.

WranglerNetwork.com will present
nightly coverage of the rodeo events,
and can be viewed internationally
as well as domestically. Friends and
families that can’t make it to Reno to
get the first hand enjoyment, can now
log on and watch from the convenience
of their homes. Contestants can see
how the competition is doing. And
our members who are out working in
parking, stalls and other remote areas,
can check in after the rodeo, as the
performance will be archived.
Additionally, Wrangler Network has
provided some income generating
opportunities with advertising.
Please contact Carrie Sattler at
RenoRodeo1919@gmail.com for
advertising rates and more information.

Now we are mobilizing what we can
and looking towards June: The first
annual Rodeo Idol is in full swing. Of
the top ten finalists, six will open the
Reno Rodeo, and the remaining four
will be offered a chance to sing at
other rodeo events, such as kids day,
roping events and the like.
Plans continue for changing the
parade route to mid-town. Until
we have full confirmation and
agreements in place, we can only
surreptitiously make plans to help
market and advertise. When we get
the go-ahead we will be reaching
out to help support the Parade
Committee. For now, please save the
date and plan on attending. Rumor
has it that spectators are planning
on putting out their chairs along the
route the night before—much like
they do for the parade in Bishop.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Attended the Denim
distribution on January
23rd. Helped with two
groups as they picked
out clothing items for
their children. Everyone
enjoyed and appreciated
the event. Once again
Team 355 hit it out of the
park. Thanks to all who
helped. As a group we do
make a positive impact in

our community.
Had a meeting with RLEC staff to finalize our contract
with them. Our relationship with them has become a
better working relationship than in past years. This will
benefit both parties moving forward.
Our 1st chairman’s meeting on the 27th was well
attended. Updates where given by each committee.
After everyone’s report committees had a break out

2016 OFFICERS

session with each other so they could coordinate
issues that affect each other.
Attended MAPS meetings this past month. I’m
very happy and proud of the hard work and the
direction this committee has taken Reno Rodeo to a
very high standard. Thanks MAPS committee.
Attended two meetings with the City of Reno. Both
meetings where very positive with good feedback
from the City. We conveyed that Reno Rodeo values
a good working relationship with them.
Day Events is working on some changes and once
everything is set, Tonya will have a complete
schedule of Day Events to go into our event flier.
Thanks for everyone’s help on this.
The painting for this year’s poster is very close to being
finished. The unveiling will be at the April luncheon.
Take Care,
Scott Peterson
2016 President

The BullSheet is the official monthly publication for
the members of the Reno Rodeo Association. The MAP
Committee writes, edits, and secures advertising to make
this possible.
To advertise contact Mark Sutton at msutton5355@
yahoo.com for details and opportunities.

1ST VICE PRESIDENT
BRAD SIDENER

2ND VICE PRESIDENT
BILL SUMMY

To submit an article, send it to Marjie Swiatek at
dgmarj@yahoo.com. Articles and photos should
be emailed as attachments, and must be received by the
20th of the month to be considered for publication.
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GENERAL MANAGER’S MESSAGE
Wow, I can’t believe it has
been a year already since
I started working here
in Reno for the Wildest
Richest Rodeo in the West!!
Truly this year has flown
by, but I guess that can
happen when it starts off
fast and furious. Some
of you know our story;
some of you don’t, so I’ll
give you a quick recap. A year ago Shannon (my wife)
and I were at a point in our lives where we decided to
make some changes. By this time in Feb. 2015 we had
our house on the market and were ready to jump in to
go somewhere or do something completely different.
We weren’t newlyweds, our kids were grown and raising
kids of their own and if we got the house sold we could
afford to take a leap, both financially and emotionally.
Along came this job opportunity that was right up my
alley and I wanted it! We drove here on Wednesday of
that Valentine’s weekend for an interview and we looked
around at many different places to live if I were hired. On
the drive home we decided no matter what we would
sell the house and start over just like when we were first
married and starting our lives together. It would be a fun,
new adventure for us both!
As soon as we were back in Idaho, we called the agent
to lower the price on our house, I hurried to complete

projects I had to finish and Shannon gave her notice.
I didn’t yet have a job to go to, but we were set on
beginning fresh. That Wednesday we had an offer on the
house, signed the papers on Thursday and on Friday. I
was offered the job, Yehaw!!
Saturday I put a shout out on Facebook for an early
birthday party for Shannon as we weren’t going to be
here in March. Sunday we had the whole family over
to help pack up and take anything they wanted from
the house. We had already sold most of the furniture
inside and now it was like a garage sale. Actually, we
still had craigslist sales going on that day. Tuesday we
left for a week long pre-planned wedding anniversary
trip to Tucson for the rodeo and to see friends there. The
following Wed. we picked up a U-Haul truck, loaded it
and did a final walk through on the house.
Thursday morning March 5th we were on the road
driving to Reno. Friday I had a lunch meeting with Larry,
Saturday was a fundraising event at the Nugget I was
to attend, and Sunday was a meeting with our stock
contractors. Monday March 9th was my first “official”
day on the job, and I’ve been on the go ever since!! But
I wouldn’t have it any other way and neither would
Shannon. We really love it here; the people, the town,
the rodeo and everything we do here! We look forward
to many more Happy Anniversaries! I truly want to thank
each and every one of you for this past year, we are truly
blessed.
George Combs
General Manager

LEGACY COMMITTEE
The Strategic Plan Survey by OnStrategy has been
completed and during the next couple of weeks
OnStrategy will be summarizing and assessing the
survey results of the 45 completed responses. From this
assessment, OnStrategy will be developing an outline/
draft Strategic Plan for use in our mid-March workshop
for development of the first ever written Strategic Plan
for Reno Rodeo. I hope to be able to report a whole
lot more regarding the survey results, the Legacy
Committee work and our Strategic Plan in the April
Bullsheet.
In the mean time, the Legacy Committee has a preworkshop meeting planned to assign/suggest members
to our sub-committees and our future direction.

Our sub-committees and respective chairs are:
100 Year Anniversary – Clint Wells
Museum – Mark Sutton
Funding – Carrie Rogers
Government Liaison – Mike Torvinen
Strategic Plan – Debbie Johnston
Facilities Development – Clint Thiesse
These chairmen are all members of the Legacy
Committee to facilitate first hand reporting back to
the Committee as a whole. We would hope to involve
another 25 to 30 Directors, Past Presidents, and
members on the various sub-committees.
Clint Thiesse
Acting President

LETTER FROM THE QUEEN
This warm February
weather sure is giving me
the springtime rodeo itch.
I can hardly wait to travel
to the 6 pack rodeos and
represent the Wildest
and Richest of them all!
Looking back this last
month, I have had quite a
few appearances here in
the community.
In January, I was asked
to give a presentation at a 4-H horse clinic. I shared with
the 4-H’ers the impact 4-H has had on me, as well as the
importance of being involved in the community and
always presenting oneself with the utmost respect. I was
feeling nostalgic. It feels like it was only yesterday that I
was a young 4-H’er attending these clinics. Immediately
after, I rushed over to the Kids Kottage for another Denim
Drive Distribution. As always, it was an amazing turnout!
It truly is wonderful what the Rodeo Foundation does for
the children in Northern Nevada.

The Queen Committee ended January with a busy
weekend at the Annual Queen Committee workshop.
We had a great turnout with 10 girls participating. A big
thank you to everyone who volunteered their time to help
educate future rodeo queens. A special thanks goes to
committee members, past queens, “queen moms”, Joe Coli,
Carrie Rogers, and of course the woman
who knows it all, Amy Callahan!
I was asked by the Spanish Springs
Rodeo Club to be a “celebrity”
judge at their annual chili cook-off
competition. After tasting 32 chilis,
I think I have eaten enough chili for a LONG time! What a
fun fundraiser. These kids are the future of our sport and it
is important to help encourage them along their journey
as much as we can.
As much as we are all enjoying the warm weather, let’s
do a little snow dance to get a little more weather before
Spring!
Happy Trails!
Eva Werschky
Miss Reno Rodeo 2016

PAST PRESIDENT'S REPORT
As the Acting Chair of the
Legacy Committee I had
first hand knowledge
of the response to our
Strategic Plan Survey,
and frankly, I’m quite
disappointed. Only
30 of our 50 Directors
responded while 15 of
the 30 Past President’s
responded.
The Past Presidents'
response rate, though low, is somewhat expected. Many
have faded into the woodworks, some have health issues,
and some don’t even have e-mail. But as a whole, the
Past Presidents believe their time has passed and the
Board of Directors we elect need to lead the Reno Rodeo
into the future.
The Director response of only 30 out of 50 is very
disappointing. Reno Rodeo is a $5 million a year business
and we elect a Board of Directors to run and operate

that business. It’s not just the 10 days of Rodeo. It’s
not just the 2 months of Rodeo preparation. It’s a year
round $5 million business. The proposed Strategic
Plan’s purpose is to confirm our mission and set forth
our long term priorities into the future including our
very special 100 year anniversary rodeo, a museum to
preserve our heritage, and much needed facilities to
keep us competitive for the special event dollar. It is to
guide us in working with local governing bodies and
other entities, and provide strategies for funding. Yet
only 60% of those we’ve elected to run and operate this
organization had 15 minutes of their time to express
their opinions about the future of Reno Rodeo and the
direction we should be heading. During the upcoming
election keep in mind the activity level of those on the
ballot.
Speaking of the upcoming election, the Past President’s
Council will plan on holding a Candidate Interview
Forum in early April. I will provide a date, time and place
in the April Bullsheet.
Clint Thiesse
2012 President

WE ARE THE RODEO – TOM HOUK AND MAGGIE GREEN
When talking with Tom Houk and Maggie Green, it
doesn’t take long to determine that they both have a
sincere love for the Reno Rodeo. Between the two of
them, they have provided the rodeo association with
over 30 years of dedicated service, both starting in
2001. But neither of them are looking for a pat on the
back or special recognition, as
Maggie notes, “We don’t do it for
the recognition but because we
want to help people.”
Their individual experiences
with the rodeo are almost as
diverse as their backgrounds that
brought them to Reno. Maggie,
the daughter of a career Navy
man has been around the world
twice while growing up. As a
youth she went to grade school in Japan and then her
family moved to Germany where she finished high
school. Between 1964 and 1972 she was employed by
the National Security Agency in Maryland and Hawaii.
After si ple of stories with me she joked, “There’s more
that I could tell you but I would have to kill you!”
Tom, who was born and raised in Wheatland, Wyoming,
grew up a little closer to what most of us consider
home. Graduating from Torrington High School in 1959,
Tom originally wanted to be an Agricultural Instructor. “I
wanted to follow in my high school mentor’s footsteps
until I got into college and realized I needed to take
Chemistry and Physics,” Tom joked. “That was what lead
me to a different career path.” He has several great work
experiences in such fields as automotive aftermarket
sales, finance loans, insurance sales and taxes. He even
owned his own restaurant for a short time.
Tom and Maggie met while working the timed event
chutes at the National Senior Pro Rodeo held here
in Reno in 2000. Tom had made a point of getting
Maggie’s card prior to the event and decided that it
made more sense to have a drink with Maggie than to
watch bull riding. At the time Tom’s good friend Gary

Mac Kay warned, “You want to watch her!” Well, Tom has
been watching her ever since.
They’ve weathered more than one storm together
during the last 16 years. For example, Maggie was almost
killed in a freak vehicle accident in 2003. Standing next
to her horse trailer on I-80 outside of Laramie, Wyoming,
she was hit by a truck going 60
miles per hour. She woke up five
days later in the hospital not
knowing anything about the
accident. After spending 45 days
in the hospital, Tom got her into
the truck and they headed to
Loveland CO for tax season and
then back to Reno after April
15th to catch up with the rodeo.
They have worked together on
over 10 different rodeo committees and both currently
serve on the Reading Round Up, Buckles, and the
Contestant Parking committees, where Maggie is the CoChair.
Known by many as Cowboy Tom and Miss Maggie their
favorite rodeo activity is driving rodeo queens in “the
Cadillac” for the Bonanza Casino. Maggie explained, “Tom
has always enjoyed driving rodeo queens in the Cadillac!”
Tom shares the story about the time they had to take the
Cadillac onto I-80 near Wells avenue because there was
an accident at Wells and 9th. He had five rodeo queens
sitting on the top of the back seat all waving at cars as
they passed by. Maggie commented, “I just told him to
go slow because I didn’t want to chase down any white
hats!”
Both Tom and Maggie feel that the best part about
volunteering with the Reno Rodeo is meeting great
people and helping the contestants and fans. “It’s a great
civic organization that helps a lot of people in Northern
Nevada,” Maggie states. Regardless of why they do it, the
Reno Rodeo is lucky to have these two great people as
part of their organization.
Mark Sutton

o
Reno Rodeo Office Hours

Open Monday through Friday from 8 am to 5 pm

s

Closed designated holidays

RENO RODEO FOUNDATION NEWS
Reno Rodeo Foundation
January 2016 Distribution
On January 23rd,
volunteers helped
distribute clothes to
225 children in foster
care who are currently
residing in Washoe
County. The distribution
was supported by the
Reno Rodeo Team 355
Volunteers who worked
tirelessly to set up for the event, helped the foster families
and kids select new clothing, and then cleaned up. Thank
you to everyone for taking time out of your day to help
children in our community.
The Reno Rodeo Foundation supports a wide range
of ages, from infants to teens. The joy of brand new
clothing rings deep with gratitude from the children. This
year we received a large donation of stuffed bears. It was
gratifying to see the children smile from ear to ear when
they received them; with many of the kids greeting their
“new friend” with a hug.
It was heartwarming to watch a young girl gently lift
the soft cuddly stuffed bear to her eye level while
affectionately whispering, “Your name is Alesia and I love
you”. She then wrapped her arms around it, closed her
eyes, and swayed
side to side, lost
in the purest
of euphoric
emotion
radiating from
the special
moment. This
was not an
isolated incident,
which makes what we do so rewarding. How do you
measure such happiness
from children that
have experienced the
unimaginable in their
lives?
Special thanks to Reno
Rodeo members Linda
Canavan & Sharon Smith

– the talented and frugal shoppers, the wonderful Reno
Rodeo Team 355 Chairman Dan Bybee, the magnificent
Reno Rodeo Volunteers, the gracious Miss Reno
Rodeo Eva Werschky, Fred Cornelius – photographer
extraordinaire, Washoe County Social Services' dedicated
staff Kristy Baker and Victoria Bowers and the remarkable
leadership representatives of the Reno Rodeo
Foundation and the Reno Rodeo Association for making
this distribution event so memorable for so many!

Reno Rodeo Foundation & Nevada’s Big Give 2016
March 10th
Give Where You Live! On March 10, 2016, join thousands
of Nevadans in supporting their favorite charity with 24
hours of online giving. The Reno Rodeo Foundation is
participating in the 5th annual event. Please pass along
the information to support the great work achieved by
the Reno Rodeo Foundation throughout 14 Northern
Nevada counties. The Reno Rodeo Foundation is proud
to be registered as one of Nevada’s charities.
Nevada’s Big Give is one extraordinary day to make a real
impact—every donation gives your favorite organization,
like the Reno Rodeo Foundation, the chance to win
financial prizes while also furthering their mission.
It’s easy, and starting at $10, you can give where you live.
Explore the missions of the participating nonprofits, like
the Reno Rodeo Foundation, and support the causes you
care about. It’s a great day to make our home a better
place. Visit www.RenoRodeoFoundation.org to learn
more.

Texas Hold’em March 25th
Don’t forget to register for the Reno Rodeo Foundation
Charity Texas Hold’em Tournament at the Grand Sierra on
March 25th - Food/Mixer at 6:30 pm - Dealin’ at 7:00 pm.
Join us for a great time with a chance to win a custom
belt buckle and $1,000 for 1st place, 2nd place winner
pays $500 and 3rd place winner pays $250, sponsored by
Alpine Insurance.

FOUNDATION NEWS

continued

Please contact Clara at 322.9875 for sponsorship
opportunities and visit www.RenoRodeoFoundation.org
to register today!

Rhythm & Rawhide Announces the 2016 Presenting Sponsor,
Don Weir’s Reno Dodge
Over the years, the musical event known as Rhythm &
Rawhide has become known for its unique blend of fun and
philanthropy. This year the Reno Philharmonic and the Reno
Rodeo Foundation are proud to announce a new partner in
the fundraising effort, as Don Weir’s Reno Dodge has signed
on as the 2016 Presenting Sponsor for the event.
“I am pleased with the level of support Don Weir’s
Reno Dodge has given to this very important event as
our Presenting Sponsor,” said Mark Elston, Reno Rodeo
Foundation President. Reno Phil President Jack Westermeyer
added, “The Reno Phil is delighted that Don Weir’s Reno
Dodge will sponsor Rhythm & Rawhide, helping two great
organizations and the community at large.”
The collaboration of the two Nevada based Reno 501(c)3

TEXAS HOLD’EM

non-profits, features country western entertainment,
cocktails, dinner and dancing, and will be held Friday,
May 20 at the Downtown Reno Ballroom. Laura
Jackson, musical director and conductor, will lead the
Reno Phil along with featured vocalists Rachel Potter
and Patrick Thomas. Proceeds will benefit the various
programs offered by the two organizations, including
scholarships, clothing for abused children, music
education and music excellence to our community.
Don Weir stated, “Rhythm and Rawhide supports two
great organizations in our community—the Reno
Rodeo Foundation and the Reno Philharmonic. Don
Weir’s Reno Dodge is proud to be the Presenting
Sponsor of the evening and we’re looking forward to
supporting both organizations at this great event.”
Visit www.RenoRodeoFoundation.org and click
on “Events” to register online for the March 20th Texas
Hold’em Tournament as well as the May 20th Rhythm
& Rawhide event. Don’t forget to like us on Facebook
and follow us on Twitter at RenoRodeoFnd.
Clara Andriola
Executive Drector

Reno Rodeo Foundation Fundraiser

2016 Charity PokerTournament

Friday ~ March 25, 2016

Mixer/Food at 6:30 p.m. & Dealin’ at 7:00 p.m.

Grand Sierra Resort & Casino

1st Place $1,000 plus $500 Custom Belt Buckle
2nd Place $500 & 3rd Place $250

Reserve Your Winning Seat Today!

Register Online: RenoRodeoFoundation.oRg oR email: InFo@RenoRodeoFoundation.oRg

Buy-in $100 per person Table of 10 $900

all proceeds directly benefit our northern nevada community
The Reno Rodeo Foundation is a Nevada 501(c)3 non-profit corporation, Federal Tax ID 88-0230538

BITS AND SPURS
J Congratulations to Jenny Lesieutre (Jenny L), our own
Mustang Makeover guru. She has been appointed as the
Acting Wild Horse and Burro Public Affairs Officer for the
Bureau of Land Management.
J Past President Tom Cates is recovering from a recent
back surgery. We wish him well for a speedy recovery.
J With all of the politics going on around us, it is nice to
know that the Reno Rodeo is still getting some attention,
sometimes in unusual places. Food52, an on-line web
publication offered advice to the presidential candidates
on what they should eat state by state. Here’s what they
suggested for Nevada: “Elk, a shot of Jack Daniels at the
Reno Rodeo, and Basque food (but honestly, as long
as a candidate pronounces it Nev-A-da, with a hard A,
and not Nev-ah-da, with a soft A, they have the vote:
otherwise: automatic disqualification).” Glad to see they
got it right.
J Last year, with the help of the Bauserman Group, the

MAP Committee took advantage of their Cattle Drive
marketing opportunities by focusing on non-local media
at the event. So far it has paid off. We have already seen a
couple of small articles in Cowboys and Indians Magazine.
In the next couple of months there will a documentary
featuring the Reno Rodeo Cattle Drive on PBS. And
this week the cattle drive was featured in Sacramento
Magazine. Go to sacmag.com/Sacramento-

Magazine/February-2016/Head-Em-Up-Move-Out

and take a look at it. While the cattle drive happens prior
to Reno Rodeo, we have historically received great public
relations and promotion for the rodeo.
J Speaking of the cattle drive, there are still openings for
paid guests. Come join the fun, or invite your friends to
sign up for this blast from the past event.
Bits and Spurs is a regular feature in the BullSheet. If you
have announcements, celebrations, or other good news
please submit them to dgbill@yahoo.com for review.

WHITMOR/WIRENETICS
We are Specialists at Manufacturing and Distribruting
WIRE u CABLE u TUBING
uCustom Cable uHook-Up Wire uMagnet Wire

27737 Avenue Hopkins • Valencia, CA 91355

800-822-WIRE

COUNT DOWN TO 100
In the beginning, there was a virtual who’s who of
he drifted south and changed his name to William
Reno, joining to start the Nevada Round-Up. They were
Roderick James.
the movers and shakers of the times, and the nucleus
James worked as a bronc buster in Montana and
include William H. Moffat, the famed cattleman; George
Nevada, where he ran into more trouble with the law.
Wingfield Sr., banker, entrepreneur and political kingWhile working on the Riordan Ranch in Nye County in
maker; William Woodburn Sr., the community’s chief
1914, James and another cowboy rustled a small herd
federal attorney; Reno’s mayor, W. E. Stewart, and
of cattle in White Pine County. James was arrested and
Charles Mapes Sr., the second-generation
held in the White Pine County jail
powerhouse of a most significant Nevada
in Ely while awaiting trial. He later
“Will James
family; Charles Sadlier, later known as the
changed his plea to guilty and was
was paid $20 to
“father of Reno Rodeo.” His subsequent
sentenced to 12 to 18 months in
presidency of the Reno Rodeo ran 13 years
illustrate posters
the Nevada State Prison in Carson
(1935-1948), the longest span of leadership
City. While confined in prison James
and a souvenir
in the event's history.
spent his time working on artwork,

program for
The birth of the Reno Rodeo also marked
particularly drawings of ranch life
the beginning for one of America’s greatest
and horses. After his release, he again
the First Annual
western artists and writers. In 1919, Will
drifted throughout the west before
Nevada Round-Up
James was paid $20 to illustrate posters
returning to Reno in 1919, when he
Rodeo.”
and a souvenir program for the First Annual
was commissioned to do the rodeo
Nevada Round-Up Rodeo. It was the first
artwork.
piece of commercial artwork for the man
James married Alice Conradt of Reno. They lived in
who would go on to illustrate 20 books and numerous
Washoe Valley and Billings, Montana before his death.
articles before his death in 1942.
Each issue of the BullSheet leading up to our 100th year
James was born Joseph-Ernest Dufault on June 6, 1892 in
will feature exerts from Guy Clifton’s book, “A History
Quebec Canada and spent his childhood in Montreal. At
– The First 80 Years.” We hope you enjoy reading a little
15 he set out for the Canadian west, but after a dispute
history of our association; and start getting excited to
with the Canadian Mounted Police involving a murder,
celebrate our 1st 100 years in 2019.
Rodeo Tickets for the 2016 Reno Rodeo
Sections K, L, and M are not available any night.
Please do not try to order tickets for seats in any of
those sections. It's a good idea and a time saver if
you go online to mynevadatickets.com, click on
the map for rodeo, and see what is actually available
before you place a ticket request.
If you do not have a computer, please call our front
desk office at 775-784-4659 (M-F 10-5) and we can
check availability for you.
Thursday, June 16th Wrangler Retro Night for
			Xtreme Bulls
Friday, June 17th Patriot Night - Wear 		
		 Red, White and Blue!

Saturday, June 18th
Sunday, June 19th
Monday, June 20

th

Ram Rodeo Night
Fathers' Day
Jack Daniels Night

Tuesday, June 21st Man Up Crusade Night- Wear
		 Purple for advocacy to stop
		 domestic violence
Wednesday, June 22nd		Nevada Wolf Pack Night
Thursday, June 23rd Coors Night
Friday, June 24th Pink Night - Wear your Pink for
		 Breast Cancer Awareness
Saturday, June 25th

Wrangler Gold Tour

					

see also page 14

2016 COMMITTEE LIAISONS
ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP - CRAIG DOWNIE
Finance

Chair - Mike Torvenin

Nominating/Manpower

Chair - Sharon De Simoni

Asst Ch - Jim Neil
Asst Ch - Chelsea Sidener

INDOOR ARENA/EVENTS GROUP - STEVE TESERIO
Vendors / Exhibit Hall
Chair - Michael Buis

Asst Ch - Mark Sutton

Kids Day			

Chair - Jessica Sutton

By-Laws			

Jr. Roping			

Policy Review		

SKR				

Chair - Mike Torvinen
Chair - Gary Jackson

Asst Ch - Sharon DeSimoni

Asst Ch - Tom Cates

Insurance			

Chair - Julie Gallio

Asst Ch - Jim Foster

Box Seats			

Chair - Carrie Ann Sattler

Asst Ch - George Combs

Gondolfo Arena

Chair - Jim Foster

Chair - Francine Donshick

Asst Ch - Tonya Marini
Asst Ch - Marie Baxter

BFI				

Chair - Zach Downie

Asst Ch - Rich Pettinari

Day Events			

Chair - Tonya Marini

Asst Ch - TBD

RODEO GROUNDS GROUP - BILL JOHNSON

Chair - Jason Warren

MARKETING GROUP - PAUL GORDON

Grounds

Chair - Mike Berry

Asst Ch - Don Crank

MAPS				

Stalls				

Posters			

Contestant Parking

Chair - Marjorie Swiatek
Chair - Bill Price
Chair - Don Cose

Asst Ch - Carol Fiechtl

Team 355			
Chair - Daniel Bybee

Reno Rodeo Reading Round-up

Chair - Francine Donshick

Miss Reno Rodeo

Chair - Heather Creveling

Asst Ch - Terry Donshick
Asst Ch - Jim Lindsey
Asst Ch - Amy Callahan

Magazine/Day Sheet

Asst Ch - Phil Bauman

Animal Care			
Chair - Joe Coli

Asst Ch - Scott Greene

Flag Girls			

Chair - Shannon Bohach

Asst Ch - Gina Matoon
Asst Ch - Amy Callahan

Mutton Busting		

Adm Ch - Dellice Steadman
Ops Ch - Steve Teserio

Capital Improvements
Chair - Scott Peterson

Asst Ch - Debbie Angers

Asst Ch - Clint Thiesse

Contestant Hospitality
Chair - Loni Jones

Chair - Michael Efstratis

Medical

Chair - Shane Akerson

Asst Ch - Crystal Bacher

Asst Ch - Marty Lipon
Asst Ch - Stephen Patraw

Emergency Management

Chair - Gary Derks

Security

Chair - Josh Iveson

Asst Ch - Bob Cose
Asst Ch - Rich Miller
Asst Ch - Mark Scott

Ushers			

Asst Ch - Heather Creveling
Asst Ch - Monte Neugebauer

Bars				

Chair - Kevin Rose

BSD				

Asst Ch - Michael Bias

ANCILLARY SEVICES GROUP - JIM LINDSEY

Chair - Buck Smith

Autograph Party		

Chair - Ann Quinn

Asst Ch - Daniel Bybee
Asst Ch - Maggie Green

Public Parking		

Chair - Mark Kahl

Chair - Troy Gardner

OUTDOOR ARENA GROUP - KEVIN ROSE
Chair - Craig Downie

Chair - Dale Brice

Asst Ch - Eric Logsdon
Asst Ch - Nicholas Heathman

Technology			

Chair - Mark Sutton

Arena

Chair - Jason Warren

Asst Ch - Larry Fenlason

COMMITTEE LIAISONS

o

RENO RODEO IDOL

continued

President’s Room		

Chair - Stan Stoll

Asst Ch - Vicki Jennings
Asst Ch - Daneen Isenberg
Asst Ch - Jim Carpenter

RENO “RODEO IDOL” CONTEST RETURNS
Hopeful Singers Compete for Invitation to Sing the
National Anthem at the 2016 Reno

Count Team			
Chair - Deanna Pullman

Magazine Distribution

Chair - Rich Pettinari

Asst Ch - Jeff Foster
Asst Ch - Jim Foster

Asst Ch - Zach Downie

SPECIAL EVENTS GROUP – GREG “LIGHTNING” WILLIAMS
Parade			

Chair - Colleen Scott

Asst Ch - Pat Schellin

Drill Team Contest		

Chair - AJ Dillard

Asst Ch - Karen Mitcham
Asst Ch - Sandy Anderson

Cattle Drive			
Chair - Butch VanLueven

Asst Ch - Joe Capurro
Asst Ch - John Harp
Asst Ch - Randy Bell

Trail Ride			
Chair - Jenny Lesieutre

Asst Ch - Shannon Bohach

Golf				
Chair - Jim Carpenter

Asst Ch - Phil Salerno

BBQ				

The Reno Rodeo’s “Rodeo Idol” contest returns for the
second year in a row, starting Monday, Feb. 15. Rodeo
Idol enables community members to compete for a
chance to sing the National Anthem on one night of the
“Wildest, Richest, Rodeo in the West,” June 16-25, 2016.
The competition finals will be held at Gilley’s inside the
Nugget Casino Resort in Sparks on April 27.
During the first phase of the competition, contestants
are asked to post videos of themselves singing the
national anthem to the Reno Rodeo Facebook page.
These video submissions will be collected beginning
Feb. 15 through March 15. From those submissions the
top candidates will be selected and announced on the
Reno Rodeo Facebook page where they will then enter
a public voting phase. From Sunday, March 20 – Friday,
April 15 the public can vote and help their favorite
candidate make it to the next round of judging by “liking”
the post.

Chair - Mark Tatro

“The top ten finalists
will take the stage at
Gilley's Wednesday,
April 27 at 8 p.m.”

Team Sorting		
Chair - Greg Torvinen

Asst Ch - Jim Neil

Chuck wagon		
Chair - Jim Lindsey

Asst Ch - Steve Edgar

INCOME GROUP – DON CRANK
Chair - Bob Cose

Asst Ch - Bob Anderson
Asst Ch - Rami Ramcharan
Asst Ch - Ken Miner

Tickets			
Chair - Bill Johnson

Asst Ch - Stephanie Berggren
Asst Ch - Colleen Schaar
Asst Ch - Lauren Sankovich

Specialty Sales		
Chair - Jeanette Bye

Asst Ch - Chris Mulloy

Jewelry Sales		
Chair - Karen Riley

Asst Ch - Jarvis Anderson		

50/50				
Chair - Greg Goss

In addition to the honor of singing our National Anthem
at the 2016 Reno Rodeo, selected singers will also
receive four tickets to that night’s performance, sponsors
room tickets for dinner and more.

Asst Ch - Daniel Snow

Sponsors			
Chair - Carrie Ann Sattler

The top 10 finalists will then take the stage at Gilley’s
Wednesday, April 27 at 8 p.m. for the final round of the
Reno Rodeo’s “Rodeo Idol” contest. Each finalist will
perform a song of their choice as well as the National
Anthem and a panel of judges will select six singers to
perform the National Anthem during the 2016 Reno
Rodeo.

Asst Ch - Jim Elston 		
Asst Ch - Brianne Wilkens
					

o

Admissions			

CATTLE DRIVE
Reno Rodeo Cattle Drive Offers
Authentic Western Experience
For 26 years, the Reno Rodeo Cattle Drive has given
would-be cowboys and cowgirls the chance to
participate in an authentic, old-style cattle drive. Over
five days, participants traverse 2,300 acres on the highdesert range north of Reno before hitting pavement to
deliver more than 300 steer to the Reno rodeo grounds.
A number of spaces remain for buckaroos wanting to
take part, June 12-16, 2016. The drive kicks off the 97th
Annual Reno Rodeo.

17 Buckles
years 2000-2016
numbered 11
of 500 $2150.00
Buckle Case $250
holds 25 buckles
Buckles & Case
$2400.00 obo
Bill Summy
775-240-3251

Running for Office?
Attention all those who are running for director,
e-board or office: the April BullSheet will run a
special section just for you. Submit up to 50 words
on why you should be elected, and we will post
it, along with your photo (file photo). There is no
charge, but to insure your spot, please send us a
word document as an attachment, by March 18th.
When we receive it, we will reply that we have it. If
you don’t hear from us, we haven’t got it. Don’t be
left out; let the association know who you are!

Monthly Member Luncheons
Just a reminder that the cost for future
luncheon guests will be $30. This charge
is due to rising costs. We want to be sure
we can continue to provide a quality
meal for our members and their guests.
Be sure to RSVP for each luncheon, too.
via phone at: (775) 329-3877 x224

THE NEXT BUCKLE SALE DATE IS APRIL 29TH
FROM 10 A.M. TO 4 P.M. AT THE RENO RODEO OFFICE.

o
Save these Dates

April 15 Last Day to Vote for
		 Reno Idol on FaceBook
April 21 Rodeo Association 		
		Elections
April 27 Reno Idol competition
		 Gilley's at the Nugget
May 20 Rhythm & Rawhide
May 21 Team Sorting
June 2 Reno Rodeo Day
		 at the Reno Aces
June 4 Golf Tournament
June 14 BSC Calcutta
June 15 Pre-Rodeo Concert
June 16 Extreme Bulls
June 16-25 Reno Rodeo
June 18-19 Extreme Mustang
		Makeover
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MARCH s 2016

W

			1

6

13

Post on FaceBook for
voting for Reno Idol

Letters of intent
for those running for
office are due in the RR
office by 5 pm

Policy & Procedures
5:30 pm RR Office
Kitchen Table
RRT Training at 5 pm
RR Office Conf Room

20

7

RR Office
4:30 pm Finance Com
5:30 pm Executive Bd

8

14

NOM to vet candidates 15
5:30 RR Office Conf Rm
Reno Idol - last day
for competition entries

21

RR Office
4:30 pm Finance Com
5:30 pm Executive Bd

27

S

Policy & Procedures
5:30 pm RR Office
Kitchen Table
RR Legacy Vodka
"I Love This Bar"

28

M

T

F

S

2

3

4

5

9

10

11

12

17

18

19

Texas Hold 'em
25
Tournament
6:30 - 11 pm
Crystal Room at the GSR

26

16

Legacy Workshop

22

Last day for
23
Foundation Scholarship
Applications
Last day to register
for Texas Hold 'em
Tournament

Membership
24
Luncheon
12 noon
Nugget - Rose Ballroom
Bd of Directors
5:30 pm Doc Bar

29

30

31

Bullsheet Stories
due for April

Easter Sunday

Legacy Workshop

T

APRIL s 2016

W

T
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S

						
1
Team 355 Shoe
Distribution Set Up
8 am South Exhibit Hall

Team 355 Shoe
Distribution
9 am
South Exhibit Hall

3

4

10

11

17

18

RR Office
4:30 pm Finance Com
5:30 pm Executive Bd

NOM Election Prep
5:30 pm
RR Office Conf Rm

RR Office
4:30 pm Finance Com
5:30 pm Executive Bd

Team 355 Shoe
Distribution
7:30 am
South Exhibit Hall

2

5

6

7

8

9

12

13

14

15

16

19

20

Membership
Luncheon & Election
12 noon
GSR - Silver State Rm

21

22

23

27

Chairmen's Meeting 28
5:30 pm at Pinocchio's

29

30

Bullsheet Stories
due for March

24

Policy & Procedures
5:30 pm RR Office
Kitchen Table
RR Legacy Vodka
"I Love This Bar"

25

MRR Contestant
Orientation at 6 pm
RR Office Conf Rm

26

Reno Rodeo Idol
Competition
8 pm at the Nugget

Buying tickets for the 2016 Reno Rodeo?
The best deal is to buy tickets at the Lawlor
Event Center (at UNR) ticket office. There is
no handling charge or fee.
Second best is go our website,
RenoRodeo.com, where you download
a pdf of the ticket order and scan, fax, or
mail it back per the directions, with a
single fee of $7.00 per order.
The last option is conveniently going
on line to ticketswest.com, or calling

1-800-325-7328 (1-800-325-SEAT).

For more information please note the
new email address for ticket inquiries is
Tickets@RenoRodeo.com.
			

see also page 9

o

Remember, set aside the last Monday of
each month to get together with Rodeo
friends, Support the Legacy committee
and Reno Rodeo Legacy Vodka, and
even perhaps collect some great swag!
Watch for future locations and dates.

o

Team 355 Shoe Distribution
On Friday, April 1st through Sunday April
3, Team 355 will distributing shoes to foster
families, rural social services, and schools.
29,000 pairs of shoes will be distributed to
kids in Northern Nevada.

You can become a part of the Reno Rodeo’s
legacy Through the Reno Rodeo “Buy A Brick”
program
For $250 or $500, you can create a message
to be laser engraved on one of the bricks that
paves the pathway to the rodeo office. Choose
from two sizes, 4x8 or 8x8, or you can have your
name listed with others for $100.
Order forms are available from Denise in the
Reno Rodeo office, or contact Clara Andriola at
candriola@renorodeofoundation.org for
more information.

MANPOWER/NOMCOM
Member Photos
If you are unhappy with your current Membership Badge
photo or need a new one because the last one was
taken when you were 18 – Terry Donshick will be taking
photo’s at the March and April luncheons. The dates
and locations can be found in this publication. If you
are unable to make those dates you will have another
opportunity at the Mandatory Wrangler Meeting. Date
and location to be determined and will be sent to all.
Look for Terry at a table at the entrance of the event!

Committee Changes

be assigned where needed. Remember…the squeaky
wheel gets the grease! Send requests to manpower@
renorodeo.com or contact Sharon DeSimoni at
Sharon.rodeo@gmail.com or Chelsea Sidener at
cmsidener@hotmail.com.

Election
Directors and Past Presidents
The annual election will be held on April 21th, 2016.
Voting starts at 11:30 at the Grand Sierra Resort as
previously reported in the February, 2016 BullSheet.

Most all committees are in need of personnel – so step
on up!

Letters of Intent were due in the office by close of
business, March 7th, 2016. The Nominating Committee
will review the candidates and will present a ballot to
the Executive Committee for approval at the March
22nd Executive Committee meeting. Early/absentee
voting will be available in the Reno Rodeo business
office beginning April 7th, 2016 thru close of business on
April 20th. Should you need an absentee ballot, please
contact the Nominating Committee at manpower@
renorodeo.com early as your ballot will not be counted
if received after April 20th.

Cattle Drive

Nominating Committee Members

Once again the Nominating Committee will be assisting
the Cattle Drive in lining the streets & holding the ropes
to welcome the drive into town on the Thursday prior to
rodeo in June. Be thinking about volunteering to help! If
you are available, please send an email to Manpower@
renorodeo.com with Cattle Drive in the subject line.

cmsidener@hotmail.com
Michael Efstratis mikejr@tcnev.com
Paul Gordon
gordo3205@sbcglobal.net
Don Crank
donsauto@sbcglobal.net
Stewart Friant
swabarter@gmail.com
Gary Jackson
gd.jackson2000@gmail.com
Sharon DeSimoni Sharon.rodeo@gmail.com

If you are interested in moving to or volunteering for
another committee, please submit an email request
to Manpower@renorodeo.com or contact anyone
on the Nominating Committee (email addresses
listed below). This request does not mean you will
automatically be moved, however your request will be
reviewed and every effort will be made to accommodate
your request.

PS: There will be some whooping and hollering involved!

Committee Chairmen
Please let the Nominating Committee know of any
changes to your rosters are required. If you need
additional personnel, let us know how many folks are
needed to round out your rosters. New Wranglers will

Your Committee Plans?
Would you like to let everyone in the association
know what your committee has planned for this year?

Chelsea Sidener

Sharon DeSimoni
Manpower/NomCom

Reno Rodeo

Just send us a paragraph of two telling us the details,
and we will get it into the next BullSheet.

Don’t forget to download our App.
Go to your respective app store and search for Reno Rodeo. Download
the app. When prompted to determine if you want to receive “push
notifications” please accept. Then enter your email address in the
space provided. Thank you.
Please send comments to: greg@gmaagroup.com We can make
updates as necessary.
And follow us on social media:

RENO RODEO ASSOCIATION
PO BOX 12335
RENO, NV 89510

Dear <XXXXfirst name>
We would like to announce who is coming to the Reno
Rodeo/KBUL Concert! We would really like to announce
it here and now, but as of this writing, it is still undecided.
So we have to wait. And as mentioned in another article,
we would like to announce a new parade route. But
details aren’t finalized!
We would also like to announce some great news for Reno
Rodeo Legacy Vodka, but we are waiting final approval of
the plans. Patience isn’t one of our virtues. Stay tuned.
What we can announce is how wonderful all the
committees have been in coming together to help grow
the Reno Rodeo. Have you considered, among all your
other committee assignments, that each of you plays

an important role in the MAP committee? And
whether or not it is apparent, you are. Every one
of us contributes to the success of our marketing,
advertising and public relations, and ultimately the
rodeo and all its ancillary events. While handing
out a bumper sticker, talking among your friends,
“liking” us on social media and sharing your stories,
you are participating in giving our rodeo the best
coverage possible. Word of mouth is still the strongest
marketing/advertising influencer around. Thank you
for all your help and support.
How many days until rodeo?
Bill Price and Marjie Swiatek
MAP Committee Co-Chairs

